
corte nt Ta Chie 
thenght the whale 

date Xr 1, o. 
wm Seminary, will shorts 

to uma 

Y missions at all. 

fh a d and 6F-1 
Utwo laborers, a 

Have ‘wenot 
: “hi of not: to speak’ of that 
nutiber of liberal brethren, wha cbuld 
‘each have a preacherto the! heathen? 
Phen cannot the different  assoéia- 
tong oath have one? Brethren, ‘will 

dividual stewards, churches 
and assosiations go thus gstematicals 
ly to work for Giod-dnd the degraded, 
perishing millions of Africa’ and Chi. 
na? This accomplished and no for: 
eign missionary agent would be ‘need 
ed in Alabama. | Noj the apnhuwal re 
port of each foreign laborer 10 the 
body of individuals sustaining him, 
would out plead all the dgenits in the 
land. Why may not this plan be car- 
ried into efficient | operation at our 
next associations, through this direc 
tion by the churches of. their annual 
contributions? Let the pastors ap- 

| prove and will it, and ihe charfhes 
And all 

én domestic 
It will, my word for 

Land associations will do it. 
this need not eneroach 

i increase the amounts, \ 
LD. WiLLiaMG, BM A 

Wen, March ped, £8 46 
A 

¢ and How. 1 ate.   
{ the Second Church in 

3 | also | in Other of dur large citigs: 

| byterian house of worship in the city 
{ of Montreal cost 

  

63 wil much pride 
a nificent houses of 
end vast amounts of 
Thus the house of 

St. Louis is 
said to have cost some fro0008. So 

and 

A Pres. 

money thereoh, 

80 in other denoininations. 

about as much, | 
not'more.  And'q. devoted Presbyte. 
iad missionfiry it the island of For 

| masa, off the cost of China, alluding 
to this waste, gives utterance to his 
feelings in this 
a  FOUCHING REMONSTRANCE. 

: When look at the figures that one 
iditig in Montreal cost, # | 

nha over me that 1 cannot 
ribe; for two hundred splendid 

chapels could be putup in North For 
{or what that one charch build- 

i! Think of it. OQ, think of 
two hundred chapels ‘in North For 

mosa! The heathen temples would 
; fle to dust; heathenism 

disappear’. before such 
umber of chapels would 

of this island with 

{ beautiful bomes of wealth and luxury. 

Peaw in a garden two: Tittle -aiqebile’ 

  

S fads roughtunth i! ) 
Thence a drive of four | 

home It 
moon ht evening, 

and cusp bu, in] 
feltaore 

our friend. 

‘places. Afver refreshing ourselves, we 
repaited tothe dining room. 1t is the 
custom of the/ household for cack 
metaber with clasped hands and 
downeast eyes to invoke a silent bless: 
ing on the meal. "The Tather of the 

est regularity. The next. morhing we 
walked over the grounds. In the ap- 
ple orchard the fruit was lying in wag. 
on loads under.the trees, 

I'thought 1 had seen rich autumnal 
foliage in our Southern country, but 

this was gorgeous beyond description. 
Some of the trees were golden 
thronghout, some of a lighter tint of 
yellow, others of deep crimson and 
dark purple, while iti” the low places 
grew the water willow with its silver 
leaves. The scene, if given by the 
painter's brush, might be pronounced 
by many extravagant in coloring 

After dinner we drove to Tarry- 
town, a distance of five miles. The 

shadows which fell on that “ 
of God's painting ™ can only 

described, We saw Gen 
DOBUMEnt, which looks rather o 
the vimie 1t has been over the 
General, ” Th hve white marble 
stained. In Tarrytown 

picture 
be seen, 

Hos 

much 

nany 

15 

are 

The bouses aie built mostly of store, 
which abounds in thar broken coun- 
try. ‘The walls “Surrounding the fine 
patxs, many of thet ake covered with 
qvy, Chématis, Honeysuckle, ete: Wig 

around moves oneasily with the great 

road was excellent, and the lights and | 

Worth's | terest, and only the intetest used. 
Id for { 

brave | the purpose of raising this fund. 

  
{ lowe and support it, 

{ ernment makes provisions 
{abled soldiers, and for the wi 

{ orphans of those who fall inde 
bf the. government: they rece 
pension quarterly, forlife, The of 
zens are taxed to raise a fund forall 
purpgee; which is just » God ge 
3 7 calls ‘men, from the ranks of 

yr to preach the Gospel, and ordah 
family is & Quaker, and: everything? that they should live of the gospel, 

) If a minister gives his entire time 
J work, (which he should do,) 

can 
vide fonhis family; and it is too (te 
quently’'the case that the chutches do 
not peeperly gupport them while in 
active service, Many heroes in the 
army of the Lord, when broken down 
or afflicted, .whet their labors cease; 
are destitutes.or if death cut thems 

their families are without ‘means 
support. They require aid from some 
source, yet there is no perfect, organ~ 
ized plan to aid them. We all plain- 
ly see the necessity of sonte plan by 
which assistance can be speedily givy 
en. 

The - object of the MOA.'S 
raise a fund, to be held inviolate 
vestited securely or deposited on in 

I 
be-formed for 

Let 
Bapfist in the Doyndsol the 

Southern Baptist Convention join it 
In order to become a wember of the! 
sgeiety let there be an jhitiatigp fee of 
so cents, and annval duds of 
cents. This will 
There is scarcely a member din the 

  
suggest thata M. A. 5 

every ol 

low no other dvocation to prosg 

i 

down in the prime and vigor of wv’ 8 

Cito 

25 La 
pe a mere thifle. 4. 
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association, | 
0. David as 

g the next year, 
the Tennessee Valley, 

west ot thet. He i 

of Foreign Missions 
F attention. On that 

i LT. Tichenor — Alar 
i ostle- 

Meir invest. 
to or next State Convention. 

ehurch at Opelika, with her 
and the citizens, were very 
nd hospitable indeed; and the 
good order during the ses: 

nd preaching services was very 
; speaking loudly in favor of 

pod people of Opelika, 
old Dr. Henderson « and my- 
ed especially the kindness of 
gricy and his accomplished 
id to us their house wasa 

14 like to write 
st not. indulge, 
Lord bless those dear breth- 

increasing their joys as their lib. 
dnd labors of love abound 

Band more: 

niuch more, 

Jory ©. Hixson, 
va, Ha. Oct Get. 25, 

Bethel “Aociation. 

» Baptist: The 

p of the Bethel Association me 

the Deep Creek church, 

MUct. 71st, a considerably 

attendance thao 

BL dthink. Ther 
or thirteen ordained ministe 

several 

sixtieth anni- 

On Fri 

wilh 

for several 

¢ were present 

TS 

lidentiates, and 

eleghtes, The 
0 

ron Jos. KR. Cowan, 

Moderator, and J 

Moder- 

wis again 

former   Baptist chorch 100 poor to hisconse 

Denes Fhelieve ek will al) join   indy umegits, erected: to ‘the 
of by ¢     

l wall surrounds the 

  

ment to the ‘ree capi, of Msior 
Andre: It i§ of marble in & pyramid: 
al form, aid on the front is = zepre. 
septation in copper of the poor Brith- 
ish officer, with ome boot off, offering 
his watch to the stern old Colomals, 
as.the pytchase of his liberty. His 
sad {ate seems to have \nneces- 
sarily stern. . He was buried at the 
place of exdcution, but his regains 
were afterward removed to Wegtmins 
ster Abbey. The ground whigh the 
monument occupies was gives for the 
purpose bv a colored man, ‘mamed 
Taylor. 

The Old Dy 

trance tg fl 
object g 

neen 

chy church, at the en~ 

hy ollow, was the next 
. This charch; built 

nd stone in 1699; is the old- 
& State of New Vork. The 

fieks were: brought from Holland, 
The old belfry remains, and upon the 
bell is the inseription, “If God be for 
us, who ean be against us?’ A stone 

church, and the 
gravey yard. is reached by medns . oF ad 
stile; 1 wanld gladly have climbed 
over afi wihdered about God's Acred 
i while] buticlonds and limited time 
prevented.” The chiirch being «closed 
there was ho sdmittanice. Sleepy Hol. 
logy, looks as. il "God's benediction 
ests UPam- it, so iwioet; 50 peaceful, is 

. hegintains, | lipall their 

¢ op ape side, dod - the 

in 

aecrue it could be ed to assist the 
needy and afflicted and Home Mis~ 
sion work. |! Rive Suggested anni 
tigtion fee of fifty coms so all could 
partiéipate in the joy of assisting 
Those that {eel able could pay more. 
Individuals, churches, and other yo- 
cieties could make donations to itat 
any time. Let all Baptists unite their 
mites and we will raise a fuad that 
will prove _a great blessing 9 the 
ministry; a glory to the church apd 3 
joy to,onr hearts, and redound to the 
glory and honor of God. If prefers. 
ble let the State Convention a nae 
the solely in each ‘State, wid wake | 
arrangements. “for distribariph. | el 
every chinrch go vd werk aid orga i 
ize & society, get the names of all whe 
will aidyand send numberof members. 
to the secretarigh of State conventions, 
and send up the money when the con- 
ventions meet, 

God has ever required hig people 
to makes sacrifice, both ‘of sinfal 
pleasures and their wealth. The ls 
raglites. were required to. pay>one- 
tenth of their product 16 support the 
priesthoed, and it wis to be given 
first, before they used any themselves; 
and, ‘agmn, hile they werg io ithe 
wilderness, God required every one 
above twenty years oid to give half & 
shelel for atonement; tHE sich: 
were 10 give more, ahd the. » 
less, which ‘wes to be vied ini 

hames. 

€ pots sani; (or. tried lo im- 
pap all), that, while God for 
“hiv copie; called hem out frou 

the world; justified Xhom he called, 
and prearranged that adtimate glory 
was their's through Clirist. Jesus. 
that Balvation was ol grace through 
faith,’ yet at the same time, he also 
freditinated whine “he forekneto, to 
be tantorined 16 the fmape of his Sen; 
and hat conformity te that image in: 
volveda good deal of "warks; and 

#1 fare i, that “works” as well 
Hak" is individualdh its application 

ral 
ie 

an nd 

i 

as 

ly is exempt from ers $0. 10 

of the greatdpisitual body of 

1 Chirlst can De excuged from work, 
1 “For the Son of Map 1$.as a man tak- 

fag a far journey who" leit his house, 
and gave authority 46 his servants, 
dnd to coery manills wrk." We need 

mere of Bro; C's kind of preaching in 

our association, for there are some, 
1 suppose they are to be found else 
where, too), who Imagine that there 
may: be “hongrary’ hers” 
Christ’ s kingdom, : 

Thevarious enterprises glethe State 

and 

Convention’ were presented, and the | 
ici oh of Staté Migsions was 

lengihily discussed, ''} am sorry 
very 

$4 
v0 

say that though #ffis question was | 
lenigthily discussed, and notwithstand- 

be fendengy of the introductory 
ise, yet we Jadn’t time from   oe of she Lord. The dpo   dhe other. ney . in their Ara 

2 

od: L ne no eh 
Mili becom 4 

boo hick © Cons seed at. 
won Friday befure ihe hind § 
ih init, The association organised 

electing their Jorpawr: officers, 
1. Cr David and CW. Buck, 
Hoderator and Cledks There was 

1a good attendance ol dologates and | 
platters Bro. GOD Deeg 
appointed to preach the irodactery | 
Sermon; gave place ‘wo. De. 8. A 
Goodwin, of Undo. Springs, who | 
préached an hegant mtradiictory ser | 
mola wight. Bre) David isa capital | andl 

who was. 

1 igood wan, and ough SR wanting 

Lalfpwete not 

5." The association did. How 
resolve to cooperate with the 
Boal, “but. there were “ho 

for- State Missiops wade. st 
fagsociation, cept by those 

hla that previously considered 
gatiallcr, afd sent up pledges let: 

e aggregated about §i8o, 

5 lor last - year. « Some of the 
fon. were wn fagor of carrying on 
mission work, as we did in’ the 

Elde Talbeft and DeWitt, Sr, 
the supervision $f an Associa. 
Board, Upon this, however, 

agreed, and finally we 
agteed to digagree, so far as our ideas 
of. Plans were cahoemed, and take up 

quarterly collettions. in the churches, 
the amoumsio be forwarded to the 
Cor. Bec'y of the $M. Board. 

Bid. C. Miles was recommended 
by th association to supply the des 
tivation ithe ségond oylower district, 
dnd a committee was appointed, with 

L.Ed LL. as as chairman, to s¢leot 
anid recomend a nan for the upper 

district, “the idel Deing not to keep     Nha may. be called’ Ut. an evangelist | all the time, but 
to eam points of desti- 

than fot missions, 
aries, Brethren 

and raising in 
At amount 

about | 

He | i= 

Rr 11, 
Ln A he HAASE AA 

Warrior Rive Association. 

Warrior River Association held 
ginning Oct. 8, 1880, 

eC hurch at White Plains 
Blo mt county, Ala. The meeting was 
well attended, although sone of the 
churches were not represented. We 
had withus Bro. J, H. Hendon and 
Jro. M. M. Wood, from the Canaan 
Association, and brethren Wm, Wha 
ley, A. Adams and C - A Par 5, frou 

session; be 

  
ad by Rey P 
o'clock, Suiiday. Phe meeting 
harmonious; and was the best 
the Warrior Ri Association 

ever held. Wo XY. Apawms 

adi o 

oma Bethe! Church, 

ver 

News [1 

bre West: 

belonged 

bat and that 
§ Ea 
iTOM 1, 

the Union Association 

you would gad to 

stoien-a few m 

from labor and business {0 

YOu. 

: (lar 

whost 

reason 

closed 
church, wi 

est rey! 

my fol 

nineieen serny 

gulted mn the 

members to Quit body. Thir 

ty~one were bi yptiser ed, three were r¢- 

stored, and two joined by letter. 

eral converts their relig 
experience, tl had 
§ i 51 
to the Ni 

L Wirty 

gous 

related in us 

eth   
: 

t | 

eins 19 Also Stalled thal wh 

at as no mepaber of the 1 \empor a 

1 Ris examination 

ap ber 

{olyears 

their baptism, 
¥ \E§ 

> 

+ 4@pyr v 

jt Fayette County, 

re d 
{ Ic ee nay iL ie 

i ¥ N61 th Hive ef 

i he interest manitéstet 

w Sabbath 

scho 

Lion 30 wis 
wisht 

But we rejvice that the 
of laborers in the vineyard is increas 

ing. Our church Bethabara, wet Jos. 

ny ’ hat tewart, 

the full’ factions - of - the winiskry. 
+ After: preaching by the Lrotiter, | the 

presbytery, consisting of Bld. 1. B | 
Harbin and the writer, proc ceeded 

and ordi ne 

aged father i 

on 

Harbin, our 
A : a 

ine Church, 

Mg 

tioned 

tion bi 

Harb, after whit 

ed 3 the New T 

the charge. Bry 

man, and we trus 

of usefulng 

him, 
iY 

{to al 

estament 

(rods peopl 
. + Fen 

may uc x ast   
“1 will hear t 

the hea 

bg the 

Corn and wind 

22. Was HC 1eXL 84 

lyer in 
He called his 

for Harvest,” 

i Lord, and 
| EY ara, and 

i Robert Col 

I Messiah, 

‘Sermon 

There 15 po 1 

of grace Or Uu 

see it ag the fall Ig 
world seems 
the spring 1t 

time an ine yo 

O88 Who have eye: 

4 Sine dd. 
De. WiInicr «tw ie 

to have falle n 

wakes up at 

the sun, and rises to 

diy. Inthe summer “the 
onto noon. and afternops, 
green things go rowing have to 
stern battles and the evil 
gaod'us the shadow mati the 
It is toh dry--the tender shoots 

the « 

day mg 
the 

fight 

when 

light 

18 | wither; itis 100. wet ribie lusty prow 
The hp iz on the bet. me will rot. 

ry and the gr ape the insect wn 
the plum, the apples are shiakén down | 
by the wind, thie escent are in dan- | 
ger from the pest, mildew 18 mm the 
air and the janet lies awake think: 

3 and then, Hea 

SAIC, He wingers 

the 

ing of his w 

whedt 13 

corn 

takes no comtort, i 

scientist, studying tive nse 
the Tsothesmal lines. A fair retutn 
for all his Jabot @nder the sun seems, 
hike liberty, to he the price of eternal 
vigilance, and when he beyond 
the lines of Wis own sing 
reflects how this little planer 
fs baffetied, bow the stornns howl 
about 1, and the soft. rainy. rn io 
bullets of jee 
sities, and the 

Sy 
Will fave im 

dy a 
fe As & 

: Gif k 5 

» 

easily concinde, and we who dwell in 

cities oondhide with him, that wo vigs 

lance canvavail in the. last steno 
deal, and we mast fall back. 

idence of God, Bat when th 

| steals on 18 the long fights ov 
in such a year  asdhis 

Ee Bave won apother spi   

  

ADOowing 1h you shee 

Dear i 

oments | 

write 10 | 

DEV | 

belo A Li 4 

number 1 

fence and | 
of ours 

inthe very heart of | 4 
canker worm may | 

bet wibiat the locust has left, he may | 

y S80. 
co AR SRA RE Sr 

| under English rule 
¢ nough 

to. 

tap 

i CATCS 

the 

| congregate,’ 
I glorified 

| Mori ali 

i 

n astecp In { 

fms 

WES 
Lime 15 

haunts the | 

No 
Br Fores 

We can gies Bim all he wants and i 

in the | better ay they price he can pay. 
whole civilized world, may | not sav. 
there i not a poor Man's platier on 
which you saall not find anew plenty, 
because the plowman and Werdsman 
of these Statesis. also a minister of 
God. The loo id ory’ “of the poor:   it being ho and He are God's’ 
almoners to the na¥ 

: i ing 
stripping him to the bare bone when 
there 18 again somgmargin? if so, L 
will tell you what will hdppen. If 
these States hold well together for fif. 
ty years, and Ireland is still what she 
has been these seven hundred years 

we shall be strong 
enough, and hus 

{his miisen 

and brave 

ANE en must 

t rile 

and 

kh HEA 

ann 

me 

vas born of 

In with 

> fhin OT cannot do, 

Is. Ireland | 

  
and wake 

ightes by CRY 

Ang these truth 

Lring their HO 

harvest 
ich this is 

Ours 
Lind way, but is 

of that divine 

or God, or 
weording to the measure 

growth in grace and in knowl 
truth, A fearful thing it 

the hnrst~- that 

in nol 

Gand 

1 b. | Wyn 9 
ii Ha Ie. 

Father 
Fuh TR 

Sg Ol the i 

as0cis | is-10 think of this world threading its 
Lway among 

ling Hell between the sun dnd: the! 
void: to kink of the imprisoned eles | 

the splrg and”juby balawe- 

AT
E.
 t
i
 

bounty j ton. 
| british bark 

7     | ments and what theytmigh do-if they | 
broke 10086; Of 

Yone der ul 
weighed 
very secret of his fires {rom the sun. 
It i only Tearful when we leave oul 

{ the reckoning this presence which 
not fix the worlds bit for 

Itty and the sparrow 
& 

adie 

Christi lanity in Business 

“i 1 Only 

demand 
tion of Christian 
LHnes ihe 

principles to 
reased 

business pur. 
drawing if 

ofessed Chriss 
ing and eddying 

f by this new 
by those thus 

forded new 
g good by displaying 

excellence of the 
the low. 

espe Cials 

in 

afforded 
numbers O14 

whirl tne 

oinmerct i 

Ii urred 

there also a 

the 

Ne disciples ol 

ut are now found bo the ex- 

ge, in the marts of trade, and in 
Hl places “where merchants most do 

gp should Christ be there 
the superexcellence of 
courtesy, and unsulhed 

be confessed 
His grace in 

18t a pod- 

in 

r probity, 

rity & Chast 

he manifestation of 

the Tives of His isciml es; 

less world be 1 taght ti t the elevated 

ty which al mired in the 
of business Is the fruit 
the result of the pres 

the spirit of Christianity in 
its subjects. 

he quickened activities of the age 
re corrésponding energy and de. 

duties of Christiani- 
Our quickened powers must be 

rated to Christ in good works. 
great want of ‘the world at this 

a stronger and more copious 
infusion of the spirit of Christianity 
in the common affairsof life, . We do. 

1 4 
140% 

3 and 

the Bigdrts of 

ess mm the ovean 

1 he 

| not in any senge disparage the great 

: 

§ 

é 
| 8 
i 
One Ol 8 

ri ford b 3 i 
$ 
t 
i 

and dip of | 

  lfenfency of Natgreand the good frov: 1 

will | agencies by which the Church has} 
: the 
Sabbath, and the ordinances of the 
basher: wethe ministry, 

the 

! most 

sanctuary. But these, though 
most eminent, and therefore the 

| comspic uous, are not all; nor are 
they, in some aspects of the case, so 

great and effective as certain others. 
I'he: work of the ministry occupies 

hundred © heistians; but the 
% need of alli i Ai iffuging the | 

ud influences of wligion, 
Hugh Sor nulls in 

af { Busines 

| do Fae 

Ho 

It is. a serious ssmbling: stone ini 
the wig pf Sinnets when thase wha 

Mode) 

the stars nd Ptocked the §. 

cof age, a 

the \ 

perance Uy 
Cet. 

rious parts 

lowing: 
in Dabl 
thori ity 

sued for further 
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private rail 
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entities their an 

TOY 
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last year, showmg an increase 
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vii 1A, 50 

Aon 
an Fu pe po ht   t 

wy 
le A Lo 

s Monts io a wa Lr 

Lyn, Mass, had x 414.008 

- Frederick Schoen. Prete h paint. 
ery An dead. Aged 10 years 

The. population of felaware by the 
feces census is only 146/684, 

Peter Wright colored, wis ang 
; ty, Va, i 

Hor 

Mrs, Himghill, a lady eighty yours 
and two bays, were burned to 

death in o dwelling at Bridgewater, 
Pénnsylvania, which was destroyed 

J 

by Riza Pasha 
to ti inhal 

10 the performances 
pace, hi 

he messend ner 

a 

stn! 

Prax Lamation 
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shoo y (% no 
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Ie geventiy annnal convention 
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that Wil 
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rants 

arrests of members 

f the land league 
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f Prussian 

Fstimates for 

hus mil 
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transfer of 
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s which ourteen 
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taxation 
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New York 
southamyp 

| Steamer Neekar, ony 
Hremen, has landed 4 

the survivars of the drew of the 

A ware ren Mobile 

wh wis abandoned 

smasted. Two 

disaster, 

3 wt Dabs 

a 
families in the 

for Cir 

it 

CEN k Wil 

nataid waa 
Bea, « ADB 45 ids Ch 

4 . 
fast hw the HYVES Were 

4 A great sparm was paging 
nuch property hu 
Fully Aue 

in, and 1 
siroyed. 
suburbs have hicen rendared homeless 
by the storm, Floods av/leeds stop 
ped several hills, and hundreds of 
persons were temporarily thrown out mn] 

fof mpl logme: t 

! pis since "ihembers 
Zi, $17 9% Against. 3, 24% 082 Taser, 

. heii ah Mmerease of 15 80d 

£. Storck’ Mga. xen, against 535, 274 
f 108 

233 bales, 
» 

great mn 

THORS 

There have been 

wn Santa Catharina 
caused by the 

Itataby. The loss of 
mense. A 

H 
“hl 

indationy 

Brazil, 

the river 

fe 
many 

: destroy - 

carried away 

Aong « 

uveritow ol 

Propx ry 1% 

dred ROUSeS, 

and the Bridges wer 

ed, and were 
Lireat distress 

nists. A few hives wore 

Nearly 
Brooklvy, most 

mans; visited ( 

present to Gen. Hanco 

ly awarded to him ast 

candidate who had received the larg 
est number of | voles Radics’ 
Fair of St tan Luth 
eran Church, rec id in Brook 

lyn : 

aI Crops 

1 
(3 - CVaLS 

Ss Let 

two hundred citizens of 

whom were (es 

Island, 1 

du. 

presidential 

¥ INTO 6 

Kod Cane, 

hie 

at the 

{rt 
“ +1 i 
CROY ik 

4 . 1 
viatihew x 

rye 
Fhe Cunard Line Steamship 

pany has concluded contracts 

constriction of three powerful 

steamshnps, for  Atlaaty 
largest Of which ty he 

wit! 
powe fs 
other two will 

4,500 horse | 
respectively 

Com 

or t by 

SETO WwW 

Aly the 

oF steel, and 

hot hi 
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ern and fragrant henth 
s leap kins and seethe 

We tended it by sea and shore 
It died when summer days were o'er, 
How could we hope to see Jt more? 

But April bade the dead arise, 
With all its buried memories, 
To hil our souls with sweet surprise. 

80, sometimes, natures cold and drear, 
| Touched by a human smile or tear, 
‘Have opened hike the budding year 

© Bo, ¢'en where hope may cease to be, 
Strong faith may pring and blossom free, 
At the fest Row of sympathy! 

80 does the grave its secret keep, 
To gladden yet the cyes that weep, 
Our loved ones are not dead; but sloép. 
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Enowidg How to Lond 
. 

Mr. Moody is # natural leader, put 
him where you will. | He see¢s'what is 

10 be done, how it can be done in the 
best way, and directs some one to do 
at. All the details of the meetings are 
‘carried out in the most admirable 
manner. As an illustration ‘of | the 
feeling among the guests, a lady from 
a distance said to me yesterday: "1 
don’t understand it; my husband and 
1 never saw Mr. MooGy before, and 
he had never seen us. Now, how- 
ever, everytime we meet him he calls 
us shy name, and treats us exactly as 

were his personal friends and 
invited guests.” Mr. 
markable executive abili- } 

tact and keen knowl 
ma , mingled with 
or a vitalized, practical 

ave had much to do | 

far from Elizabeth- 
site of Carter county. 
, no doubt Dr. Hills- 

ers. it well, the Baptists 
ans came into con- 
illsman and a Rev, 

ere to hold a public de. 
izabethton was the place. 

Mr. Carter said to Dr. Hillsman some 
tim before the debate apened, that if 

Hillsman) convinced kim (Carter) 
he would never preach again, The 
debate was had, and we were inform- 
wd, Mr. Carter. has never preached 
another sermon, ~ He must have been 

convinced. It is the first case we 
have heard of i in modern times. Be: 
_ forethe debate commenced, Dr, Hills- 
wan asked Mr, Carter to ‘accompany 
im to some quiet spot. There they 
sit down, talked the matter over in 
the spitit of religion, and earnestly 
prayed for divine help. We were told 

isis by some of Dr. Hillsman's old 
tricady and record it here as a xery 
pleasant and instructive teminiscence, 
for which we hope our brother will 
pardon us. Baptist Kel, hor. 

hn Le a ein 

Hab of Untruth, 
dean 

Soie men seem to have a constitu 
tional inability to tell the simple tristh, 

na may not mean to lie, or tell an 
smith, But they are carcless-—care- 
less in hearing, careless in under- 
standing, careliss in repeating what is 
said to them. These well. “meaning 
but reck 55 people do more mischief 
than tho who inte ational foment 

man does himself 

grou y of Jads. were disc nssing some | 

anything | to de with jit. 

| Mo" if occasion required,” 
his "employer. 

size of life; the other two were in a 

who a 

ahead. The truggling, in ing, struggling, going You need 
world wants those hands, 
not take them out of America, They 

can find a market here athome, The 
country wants those hands, selling 
dry goods in New York, cradling 
‘wheat in Minnesota, raising cotton in 

b Alabama, weaving «cloth in 1Lowell, 

picking oranges in Florida, digging 
rold in Colorado, catching mackerel 
from the deck of a Down East fishing | 

ho. rhatically say yes stock. Take your hands out ot your 
1 © noekets, 

ne here, an qtphan, ¥ho lives 4 And wi what a laudal ble thing it is 10 

i8- tnclel abou: two po et of meet the wants of society and do your 

Halks in every anorning, maging best! When you are ‘an old man, what 

his. lunch, and ‘walks back at he * | an honorable thi ng vour hand will be! 
8: Works: cough, 190; 40 ny is Did you ever think of the dignity 

board, and does more toward.  run- investing the wrinkled hand of an old 
jing his uncles farm than: the old | worker? It has been so useful, lifted | 

st d F schol es A a so many burdens, and wi rotght in 
St dressed scholar in the school, { sich honorable service. Who wants a greates ‘orite WV MOAY 
willow wh at grybo ody hand Without a character when old 
Pe Jus ) i, age comes—a soft, flabby, do-nothing Quite a character. I should like hand? 
» see hin ) ¢ u pd at ; 0 ke 4 him. Boys of a h 5 rdy | Youn dre wiih Work, you say, 

make a are getting to e De | | brat can't find anything to do? 
4 » i » HO op i 3 y +3. 
he oy § never Aad more rh { Nothing todo? 1lo the first thing 
0 A thi is tae Sinived 3 vou wish | that comes along Saw wood, BEL Gn 

2 + N od a= " thie we } AH coal, go on errands. In short, do any 
° rh ' ~ od on ¥ te atis thing honest with your hands, but 'y ng steDS, pals : 

(1 ICY moved on. 4 te PS Ba don't let them loaf in your pockets wg by" an-open gate, near which al’ Golden Day 
AF ’ 3. 

  ry Sharp’ and ringing, 
frais which could not fait 
attention. 
often’ hear such a nega 

: that,” remarked one gentle: | 
man another, as they were passing 

ation any one hears it. 
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Sai»   1 won't have ~ Paul taking up Collections. 
When 1 say 

He did not like’ to have to do the 
“Well, anyway, you needn't speak | money gathering in person. So he 

so loud “and tell everybody about it," | asked the churches to have their con- 
was responded impatiently to this | tributions ready when he should 
declaration, cometo them. It is clear that thi 

“I'm willing everybody should hear | the best way still. Money that 15 
what I've got tosay about it. I won't | thus given, is given without any ex- 
take anything that don’t belong to me, | citement, or over-persuasion, or em- 
and 1 won't drink cider, anyway.” ulation, or outside pressure, A man 

“Such a fuss about a little fun! It's | greatly gifted in pathetic and persua- 
just what we might have expected. | sive power can move a congregation 
You nevergo in for fun.” to give for some small matter, and to 

“I never go in for doing wrong. Ig jive a great deal more than they do 
told you mo, to begin with. And to "some one of the great objects in 
you're the one to blame if there's | our Christian benevolence. let us 
been any fuss.” not complain that they give so much 

“Ned Dunlap, 1 should to the impassioned and skillful ap- 
you a minute. " ; peal, but | urge all our churches 

“Yes, sir.” And the boy removed | to give by the 
his hat as he passed through the gate tine and labor 
and waited to hear what Mr. Palmer | er worke 
might say to him, tie s ths 

“Has your uncle any apples to sell?” | chur 
“No, sir. He had some, but he | selves by 

has sold them. I've got two bushels | Let ev 
that were my share for picking.— | at the 
Should you hke to buy them, sir?” shurch, that 

“Yes, if we can agree upon the |er } 
price. Do you know just how much 
they are worth?” 

“Y es, sir.” 

“Al right, then, I will call for them 
and you may call at my house fogsthe | ev 
pay” every 

The short interview afforded worthy mission 
Stanger an opportunity to observe | the 
Ned Dunlap closely. The next day | haps we may 
a call was made ‘at his uncles, and 
years had elapsed before he knew | 
what a friend he had gained. That day 

no 1 mean it."   
all 
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world, 
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church Wi give to 

and every member of 

» something? Per. 

reach that 

perfect state, but we ught to work 

{ towards it. We hope, above all, thata 
selfish spirit will be banisned from all 
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every | 
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  Dirt his fortune was assured. 
had grown to manhood and accepted | have 
a licrative position, which was not of | own church.” 
his seeking, he asked why it had been | the greatest 
offered] him to in any church do God's 

Because I knew you and to regnember poor 
Hartford Re elie tous Heral 

wi" 

After he | our « Bure k whicl 

"We } att nd tO in 

us remember-that 

we ha 

to 
ve 1a 

is, 
could say his 

answered 

“‘No.! was the first 
word I heard you speak, and you 
spoke it will. More people, old 
young, are ruined for want of 
that word than from any other cause 
They don't wisk to do wrong, 
they. hesitate and parley until the | 
tempter has them fast f. T he boy or | his 

$10 say ‘no’ 1s | 

>Hi . 

Billy Bray in a Storm. 

A Vary 

ray, 

Billy ’ 

w ho Was onst de red ACh 

man in Cornwall, 

death his doctor sen 

¢ for the | benel 

  
girl who is not afraic 
reasonably certain of making 
Dahle | man or woman 
«Ye sweet and | 

word 
“No” 

which has signale 
many a scheme 
some fair young 14 : 

Danner. ) , 
wow din 

The White Pebble Pit. 

O00 

at New! 

often a 

is 

tossed 
Like str do every moment 
men ex; pected they would be swamp- 
ed. how long 

the boat 
Suddenly 

in the midst of the s 

ed poor B Bray, w sitting 
in the stern of his boa , and he went 
and sat down beside him, and said, 
“It’s terrible w Bil ly, isn't “it?” 
“Oh, it’s all right.” i ily. jut 

| torted the sail 

“why should 
I be?” to the bot- 
tog?" ther has got 
any more work for poor old Billy 
do, he will be 

all right, and if 
ter do, I would just 
heaven from this 

other place.” 

ame on, 

rw 
aAwWs, ii 

It was just a question 

It has’ frequently happened that $ could possib! 
miners have discovered curious traces 
of former workings, hundreds of years 
ago,and tools have been found which 
belonged to the ancient miners, and 
many other relics. A singular discov- 

gry was made a few years smce by 
Some workmen engaged in the Sp an- 
ish’ silver mine, known as the White 
Pebble Pit. Whilst digging their sub. 
tetranean passages, they suddenly 
found a series of apartments, in which 
were a quantity of mining tools, left 
there from a very remote period, but 
still in ‘such good preservation that 
‘there ‘were hatchets, and sieves for 
sifting the ore, a smelting furnace and 
two anvils, which proved that the 
“earliest miners had great -experience 
in their ‘operations. In one of the 
caverns there was a round building 

one 
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    with niches, i in which were three stat- 
4 ean » in Lond: we basi ues, one sitting down, and half the A gen leman in London saw-a. lad 
aca taint f 

¥ 

his, coming on a   an 

| @Xorbit 

| ticipated the work of 
| ings and won the empire @fthe 

This question is being freely dis. 
cussed by the press of the Sure, and 
will be presented to the Legislature 
at its next session. Good men differ 
upon it; differ honestly. Our judg. 
ment is, that the system is, perni- 
cious one; pernicious ¢ landown: 
er, pernicions 0 he borer, pent. 

cious to the rural Micrests of the 
State, and, in the end, will prove per 
nicious to the merchant. The peal | 
of this law is opposed by three classes 
of persons: 18, those farmers who 
are tired of the country and wish to 
move to town and turn over their 
lands to negro tenants to be rin by 
merchants; and, the merchants who 
are making money by advances at 
enormous rates to negro tenants; and, 
3rd, negro tenants who cultivate the 
land of non-resident Jandl lords who 
are unwilling to take upon themselves 
the risk of making advances: 

We maintain that the system will 

¥ 

prove riinous even to those who now | 

oppose its repeal, because it’ 
sult in the uitignate impove ¥ 
of the agneulural interés of she 
Hi ate, h 
A 

lssue puts his gin on the | 
in a nut shel, “The Crop 1.icn Law,” 
he says, “is a blight and curse,’ and 
gives the following reasons for his 
opinion 

x. It promotes and encourages ¢ 

travagance and thriftlessness ind 
cing the farmer to squander the pro 
ceeds of the crop of 188s herause he 
can readily obtain advances for 15881. 

2. It leads to fraud and swindling 
by excluding older debtsfrom any 
share in the ¢ rop in future, 

3. Ht men totun 
debt. e i 

4 It leads to speculative farming 
on the part of men utterly jo 
of the bt 

It deranges and unhings all 
business of the State by 
the credit for the cash system. Every 
merchant that fails has aburdan: ¢ of 
crop liens among his assets. 

6. It has ousted the land. 
heir land and put the { farming inter 

hands of the apc hi ints 
ols, etc, on¢ roy He 1 

ant interest 

7. It serves to keep labons 
bard run and discontented, 
der shelter of this « rop hen, 

perhaps an  huadre 
u Boods and gobt i$ 1 

rages for a trig sold 
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French Cookery, 

Fes Meri: Dow Slmplleity-T Collunrey 

Claims of the Belgie 

A depitition gf 
waited on Dupleix, . y AR 

Hast 
Fast | 

Froconsul, 

WwW alee n 

for France. - The great 

on what he considered the most 1m 

portant of all-business, andastead 
i tors sent tem a mes 

eifect that “1 his Excellence 
ner, and Chestian re 

nictly forbade a mn, when 
$bou t 

x 5 8 
iS VIS! 

ne 

thie 
e 

niseil 

1] h 

their 

the beginni ERIN] 

ev threw 

isiness from 

the implied Wproval of 
ere 3 moralist as Tohmson, 

d that dinner “was thechief b rued that 

day, and that am 

Wii 

f every 
red nothing about what he 

he set before hig guests, w 

a fool 

The 
simplicity. Goldsmith 
about.the matter when 
“green and yellow dinneny’ 
French Awbassador's, 1 
puts himself count 
mending such a compoundss stewed 
pig with prune sauce, Fresh pork can 
only be served roasted: salt pork 
boiled. 

knew 1 

$3 
i 

out of in com- 

By 

At the same time it must’ be 
admitted that in the north of France 
and in Belgium ghey serve fruit sauce 
with sausages, The sauce is none oth- 

than gooseberry .fool, made of 
Kreen gooseberries, rathér fess than 
pe and unsweetened, The Belgians 

boast that they, of the whale Gallic 
race, best understand what is good. 
A wealthy Frenchman, now residing 
inthe Walloon country, recently in- 

er 

  ANCE {3 

tun. He 

giriey: 
“Whither Paway inv such baste?! 

4 1 
olin Sk aOExetor Hl 0 
SO inberests a chimncy- Sweep? = 

8K aishbnary meeting, fit. 
“Why do you care for “a missions 

ry meeting? 

1 have an anterest in 
git, 

"You have an interest ii thi 
London Missionary 
card thay?" 

"1 gavg.mg penny, sir 
This but illustrates a law of the ha 

man heart, which the  Créator hime 
sell announced when he 8aid; “Where 
the treasure is there the heart is also” 
That vo which we donate our toil or 

sition, and about three fof pped him with the in- 
. This, building is sup 
been the temple of the 

eli Ah Kites, 
mines, Several ob» 
some remarkable in: 

: ere’ also found, which 
ve led scientific persons to think 

: workings might have been 
by the Phognicians, the people 

18 well known,” were, in the | 
Solomon; famous for tReir 

tring: and Somnagvial ge 

10 CON 

reat 

H OW 

a Ee 

nds out of your pocks   You ave losing ‘time. 
+ People: feel it ay 

pe when death 
thm ite 

Gur money Become ‘5 an object of re- 
gard. The Investment draws our in: 
terest. Phat which costs little woof 
Tirtlé virtiie. That which costs our 
all-ds of great worth. Would it be 
well to be more deeply interested in 
the cause of Christ? Then do more | 

<1 80d give more forit, If we do less 
rf ‘and give less and pray less our inter. | 

est will diminish, Li; vehange, 

3 { Constsriny Askine. —ii § 
he flex essary to sa   

dorsed this statement. ‘On being ask- 
ed why he had expatriated himself, 
he replied that be had 4 A 
ferent Jands, with a we 

comtinued; “I-found 1} hey ate well 
drank bad wine; in Germany 
drank good wine but ate the most ex 
cerible didliesi tn B ngland the cating 
nd dftaking were alikd bad: 10. Bal- gum they w ere both pois» 

“ Fink 

TRE 

Washing Flannel. 

Wi ane flannel iy be k : without shrinkin, 
Put sufficient son 

sft and 

gif Moperly washed. 
int water to make i strong Sp ins a gow 

in the flannels, Pressing them down 
under the water w hth this stick When so coil that one an bear the hands in the sy suds, articles 
carefully, and w 
wring with the ha 
through the wei 
into hard knobs   

FRers Of § 

once i 

fact, he 

mma verse 

T. NO VE MBE a Sea 

it into the second 1 tl 
first suds over the fre 
hot, until ready to was 
Keep the rinsing 
same way. whils 
article, 

When flannels are abo 
dry, bring them in 
again, fold ag 1riie 
sible, and roll u. 
el fora hitle 

L press till des 

Never 

and tl ace the 

h 

water he il 

washing 

th ond. : 

in the 
second | 

il two 5 

and 

Evenly 
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Or clo tly Weather, and 

i after they have Deen {ol 
i ed not over halt 

always is 

Jedd 

if 

shrink 

and 
they an hour. Lie 

wong folded they F wil This i 
hot easy work; but if these ditecti ons 
are followed the re sults will be satis. 
factory. Blankets washed in this way 
may be kept and white 
out, instead of the harsh, 
looking 
washings will change them 

soit 

grey, 

things ane 

nto Fa 
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electing Seed Corn,   
This is one of the 

steps in the prodilctign of 
ful corn « op If we fail to put good 
seed in the ground we have no right 
ta look for a good crop. We should 
“always select the largest and longe st 
ears, and take pains and those 
with 4 good depth of kernek Many 
think a small and along gra 
are essential | prefer a large cob toa 
small one, § true there is a greater 
length of th 
a large 
large cob | 
corm ol 

most unportant 

a SCCe Sa 

get 

cob in 

on asmall cob 

kernel 

a greater breadth 

sixteen twenty 

up on a 

small one. 
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merit of French COOK ETY is als | 

yothing | 

he talked of | * 
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answer 

ee 
my dear Willie, | Mamma--"Why, n 
th what in the world 1s maiter with E 

Fille Oscar's head?” Willie—"Well, | 

we're playin’ ‘William Tell, an’ some- | 

how my arrow won't hit the apple, 

bat keeps pluggin® his eves an’ nose. 

Puck 

A Norristown youth, who was iry- | 

ing to master a bicicle, when asked 

said he had seen fifteen sum-~ 
hundred and fif- 

ye 

mers and about one 

teen falls.— Lox. 

‘The mile has met his match, It | 

was in Delaware, He kicked over a 

beehive. He died the next day. The     an invitation to fight. 

to kee phe ling i. 
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RW B MERRITT. - 
J ORBER AND DEALER INTHE LATEST 
! nproved Fivst Class Newing Machines of 
pail kinds, Needles, Attachments, Od), &e. 

Also Kile Plalters, Also, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS, 
Broad Stecet, Selma, A 

BELLE W. G. BOYD, "oid, = 
Carries fall lines of everything in the trade, 
atid is prepared to give close prices towholes 
wale rer Send caste with all seal orders, 
unless yi count 
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MA, ALABAMA, 
DEALER IN 

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, 
| BURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES 
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. SCOTT & CO., 
| n= THE CLOTHIERS, 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala 

| Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c 

amples of Goods Sent on Application. 
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Hardware Agricultural I: 
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. KEE B L bE & Co 
* 

Provision Merchar 
F 

.{ Bol {tom Prices, 

ALABAMA. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 
Fi II’, Marin Ud ul 

WATER 

| Heavy Stocks ¢ 
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Ww. H. RAYMOND. 

GARY & ‘RAYMOND, 
Wholesale Grocers 

ry 

— 

| CARRIAGES, 

fF Bry 

Walter Street, Selma, Alabama, 
PREOPRIBETORS OF THE 

"BOLTED SNO 
BRAND OF FLOUR. 

Superior Induc ements offered our Customers. 
We Solicit Patronage. 

GARY & RAYMOND. 

M. CANNING & CO. 
Water St., Next to Jos. Hardie & Co., Dealers in 
/WAGONS, DRAYS, AND CARTS 

BUGGIES. 

ROCKAWAYS, 

CHILDREN'S BUGGIES 

N WAGONS 

  

BAROUCHES. 
PHATONS, 

MILT » 
A 

  

CARPE TS! 

Brussels, S, Extra a Supers, &c. 

Velvet, and Turkisl 
Stair Carpels, 

CARPETS! 
¥ ed 

Hl assortment of 

issels, 1 Hugs and Mats, Crum Cloth, 
Borderings, &c. 

Heal | 

4» 
oR i, 

HH & U 1.I.M A N., 
| 

Alabama. 
  

  

Louis A. MUELLER, 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAM Ps 
| HOUSE-FURNINHING GOODS, TOY, & 

Street 42 Broad 

  

T. A ‘HALL, 
Al “ N 

OOTS ANI 

  

E. K.( 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 

"| Cotton Factors & 
[hen | 

Commission Merch'ts. | 
  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers 

RDWARE, COOK STOV ns, IRON, 

AILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, 

HA 

  

Stepped on 

fo $4 i 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a 
speeinity, 

na én 

WEA NE 

sal Homes are Always 

lappy homes, 

an WEN oi 

HH i SiC 

CUILD, CHURCH & CO., 
Manufacturers, Boston, Muss, 

with the 

determined 

BOtion  proes 

corlance 

have 

Ents at the very 

iicent styles of 

"PIANOS 
Sach as Cwickering, Guinn & Cuore, 
MATH usHER, Haines, Haig Davis, 
Favorite and Southern Gem anos, at | 
from $140 upwards. 

ORGANS 
Of new awd elegant designs, of standard 
makes, such as Mason & Haman, Burner, 
PErou eT & Co., and Starling, af prices from 

+ $38 upw ards. Instrumentssold on easy terms, 
or vented till paid for. Don’t purchase till 

et our prices. 
TN: ARRINGTON & BAVAGE, 

Cor. Broad and Selma Sts, Selma, Ala, 
Schemes and designs for Pipe Organs fur. 

In at 

Lines we 

Vin 

Ko 
Lt 

ICES 

  ished and estimates given. 
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| THIS GIN NOW STANDS THE PEER AND EQUAL OF ANY 
OFFERED id Ti E MARKET |! Ke 

med forat, 
Y. SAYS “The 

4 coed, and 

us I 

i 

{ 
i 
{ 

i { | 

{ 

i od 
i y ¢#" Send for Catalogue 

Jos. Hardie & Co. 
/ r CN 

Water St.. 

and Price Current. 

, General Agents, 
Ala. Selma. 

    

Why It Is Best 
to Sell for or 

to Buy 

(tv MACHINES 

from 

R.W.B. flerritt, 

Selma's 

SEWING MACHINE 
M AN. 

ause he furnishes you Mackin oof various mal and a 
SUR yourself « GEDEES Mare re } i 

He was the first to sell Sewing Ma oi at Reduced Prices, : 
CW hen you deal with him you are face {to face with the man you trade with and nog 
with & soulless Boa-constric tor, whose head 15 a thousand miles distant, and yet Wii 
oily himsolf around you, as do the monopolists whose agents flood the country. May, of these agents are innocent gentlemen, but the coil holds its iron grip nevert eles, } 

SAMPLE MACHINES SENT AT WHOLESALE RATES. 
The REMINGTON No. 3 and the WILSON OSCILL ATOR are the Grand Lodi: 

3B" Superior needles for all kinds of Machines my by maul, GE) 
Send for circulars and price lists, 

A Few Good Agents Want 
Also, a Cash Dealer in every county in tie Mate in which we have no agen 

R. W. B. MERRIT 
Broad Street, Selma, 

Don't mistake the Place. See Sign of A Red ! 
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